Abortion
"Rally urges efforts to end abortion," 2014:5A, Jan. 26

Allendale
"Roadblock ahead" [Renaissance project], 2014:1A, April 2

American Rose Center
"Roses on the agenda," 2014:3A, Feb. 14

B'nai Zion
"Sacred space" [dedicates remodeled sanctuary], 2014:1A, March 1

BAFB
"BAFB mysteries still raise questions," 2014:3A, Jan. 18
"BAFB once served as link to salvation," 2014:3A, Jan. 3
"Groups lobby for BAFB, Fort Polk," 2014:10A, March 26
"Starbase focuses on real-world math, science," 2014:3A, Jan. 31
"Sweet rumble returns to skies" [B-17], 2014:3A, March 8

Barnwell Art Center
"Uncertain future," 2014:1A, April 3

Benteler Steel
"Manufacturing renaissance upon us" [Benteler Steel], 2014:1A, March 17

BESE
"BESE backs overhaul of career-track diploma," 2014:3A, March 7
"BESE delays vote on $3.5B funding formula," 2014:4A, March 9
"Submitted MFP not approved by BESE," 2014:3A, March 21

Black Community
"Adapt" [church since Civil Rights], 2014:1A, Feb. 9
"C.C. Antoine Festival on tap for 6th year," 2014:3A, Feb. 15
"Face of leadership changing," 2014:1A, Jan. 19
"Mini-Fest's first session highlights MLK speech," 2014:3A, Feb. 8
"Oak Park MLK observance honors alumnus" [Howard Warren], 2014:3A, Jan. 17
"Room for improvement in civil rights," 2014:1A, Jan. 20

Blanchard, LA

Board of Regent
"Regents to review tuition proposals," 2014:7A, Jan. 8

Bonnie & Clyde
"Discovering the truth," 2014:14E, Jan. 17
BosParish-Community College
"BPCC chancellor vies for LCTCS post," 2014:3A, Jan. 18
"BPCC poised to get more funding," 2014:7A, Feb. 20
"BPCC, Community Renewal now partners," 2014:3A, Jan. 28
"BPCC, Twin Engine labs partner on training," 2014:1E, March 9
"Finding a place" [job training], 2014:1A, Feb. 15
"Henderson in mix for top position," 2014:1A, Jan. 21
"Stamp approval" [Shirley Chisholm honored], 2014:3A, Feb. 28
"We're lucky to have him" [Jim Henderson], 2014:1C, Feb. 23

BosParish-Schools
"Parkway students take part in cyber finals," 2014:3A, Jan. 25
"Schools celebrate Read Across America," 2014:3A, March 4
"Students try out PARCC," 2014:2A, April 1
"Tech school construction under way" [BPSTIL], 2014:3A, Feb. 28

BosParish-Technical School
"Getting a jump start" [revamping courses], 2014:1A, March 3

Bossier Parish

Bossier-Business
"Dickey's BBQ," 2014:1B, Jan. 12
"Tubbs Hardware," 2014:1A, Feb. 22

Bossier-Chamber of Commerce
"Bossier chamber honors businesses," 2014:7A, Jan. 29

Bossier-City Council
"Benign apathy" [residents non attendance], 2014:3A, Feb. 16
"Council approves Kroger site," 2014:1A, Feb. 5

Bossier-City Governance
"Showing their age" [sewer system], 2014:1A, March 28

Bossier-Economy
"800 jobs over four years," 2014:1A, Feb. 19
"Fewer homes being built," 2014:1A, Feb. 17
"Kroger may build 3rd store in north Bossier," 2014:1B, Jan. 26
"More shops, restaurants opening soon," 2014:1A, Feb. 10

Bossier-Environment
"Bossier cooperates on litter problem," 2014:3A, April 3

Bossier-Fire Dept.
"Family remember fallen firefighter" [LaBruyan Dotson], 2014:3A, Jan. 3

Bossier-MPC
"Rooftops and rigs" [south Bossier], 2014:1A, Feb. 3

Bossier-Police Dept.
"The five-finger discount" [shoplifting from Wal-Mart], 2014:1A, March 10

Bossier-Sheriff's Dept.
"Office expects large surplus at end of 2014," 2014:3A, Feb. 9
"Young Marines program on," 2014:1A, Feb. 1
Bradshaw, Terry
"Bradshaw off telecast after father's death," 2014:1S, Feb.3
BRF
"New drug on horizon" [radiopharmaceuticals], 2014:1A, Jan. 27
Burton, James
"Brushes with Beatles," 2014:5A, Feb. 9
Burton, Willie
"Historian Burton honored at SUSLA," 2014:3A, Feb. 20
"Historian's collection unveiled at Southern archives," 2014:1A, Feb. 21
Byrd High School
"Students get lesson from state poet laureate," 2014:12A, Feb. 19

C

Cabaret Theatre
Caddo Lake
"Dinosaur returns" [paddlefish], 2014:6B, March 18
Caddo Magnet High School
"Local history gets a helping hand," 2014:1A, Feb. 21
Caddo-Detention Center
"2 guards arrested for hurting teenagers," 2014:3A, March 11
CadParish-Commission
"Caddo bonds get at AAA rating from S&P," 2014:7A, March 18
"Caddo to consider animal shelter changes," 2014:3A, Jan. 5
CadParish-Juvenile Detention
"Center adding library," 2014:7A, March 27
CadParish-Magnet High School
"3 candidates for principal from Caddo," 2014:3A, April 3
"Principal Mary Rounds to retire," 2014:2A, April 2
CadParish-School Board
"6 Caddo schools face changes," 2014:1A, Jan. 8
"Board says no to charter" [Larry Brandon], 2014:3A, March 18
"Caddo approves plan for reshuffle," 2014:1A, Jan. 29
"Caddo might 'craft message' for public," 2014:1A, March 7
"Caddo redefines attendance zones," 2014:3A, March 19
"Caddo schools looking to trim $5M," 2014:3A, Feb. 23
"Caddo to ensure teacher follows law" [Eden Gardens], 2014:1A, Feb. 26
"Ex-clerk alleges harrassment," 2014:1A, Feb. 5
"Goree outlines plan for Caddo," 2014:3A, Jan. 11
"Goree to discuss school changes today," 2014:3A, Jan. 10
"Inspections up for Caddo bus driver, aides," 2014:3A, Jan. 12
CadParish-Schools
"5 Caddo schools accepting vouchers," 2014:1A, Jan. 20
"A.C. Steere faculty, student receive honors," 2014:1G, March 12
"Academic skills on display at CaddoSTEAM," 2014:3A, Feb.1
"Growing pains" [Magnolia charter], 2014:1A, March 26
"In the Lions' den" [BTW female coach Donnita Rogers], 2014:1A, Jan. 9
"Newton Smith gets new role next year," 2014:3A, April 4
"Schools celebrate Read Across America," 2014:3A, March 4
"Shreve Island instilling principles of leadership," 2014:3A, Jan. 25
"South Highlands laments 'Blue Dog' artist," 2014:6V, Jan. 1
"Southwood seniors face expulsion over changing grades," 2014:1A, March 21
"Students try out PARCC," 2014:2A, April 1
"Westwood Elementary wins Live United Award," 2014:3A, Feb. 21

CadParish-Sheriff's Office
"Audit available for review," 2014:3A, Jan. 26
"Bullet points on using lethal force shared," 2014:3A, Jan. 15
"Deputies give Orleans a look at jail," 2014:3A, Feb. 19
"Sheriff's detective helps turn case" [Glenn Ford], 2014:1A, March 13

Casten, George
"Community mourn death of George Casten," 2014:3A, Jan. 25
"Obituary," 2014:11A, Jan. 26

Catholic Church
"Calling Catholics home," 2014:1L, Feb. 23

Cedar Grove
"Cedar Grove to mark its centennial," 2014:3A, Feb. 21

Chimp Haven
"Chimp Haven's art-loving resident Brent dies at 38," 2014:9A, March 12

Christus Schumpert
"Schumpert breaks ground on new Highland wing," 2014:4A, March 19

Civil War
"Civil War ended in a relatively civil way," 2014:3A, Feb. 28
"Civil War milestone" [Battle of Mansfield], 2014:1A, March 14

Colonial Dames

Community Foundation
"Foundation to host 5th Aspen Ideas Fest," 2014:3A, Feb.1

Community Renewal
"Caring Angel Award needs nominations," 2014:7A, March 18
"We love Highland," 2014:1A, March 18

Community Services
"A safe haven" [Jewell House], 2014:1A, Jan. 3
"Helping the homeless" [Hope Connection], 2014:1A, March 29
"Reclaim, renew, renest" [Asbury Meth.church], 2014:1A, Jan. 18
"VOA fears funding cuts," 2014:1A, March 25

Cross Lake
"Dinner is served" [new restaurant coming], 2014:1L, Feb. 12
Cyber Innovation Center
"CIC chief: CSC will have impact here," 2014:4A, Feb. 27

Daughters of the Cross
"Dof C sought a dream to educate," 2014:3V, Jan. 1

Dement, George
"Dement set pace for Bossier City's future," 2014:1A, Jan. 15
"Ex-Bossier mayor Dement dies," 2014:1A, Jan. 13
"Go home, George" [funeral], 2014:3A, Jan. 16

DeSoto Parish
"Bid for a charter school in Pelican is under review," 2014:6A, March 21
"Courthouse ADA, security concerns face police jury," 2014:3A, Feb. 2
"DA: Walter Lee to face theft charge," 2014:1A, Jan. 5
"Desoto water clear of amoeba," 2014:1A, Jan. 23
"DPPJ raises salaries of some staffers," 2014:3A, Feb. 16
"DPSB eyes instituting new policies," 2014:3A, Feb. 8
"Grand jury to hear Walter Lee audit findings," 2014:3A, Jan. 7
"Lee pleads not guilty," 2014:10A, March 6
"Pelican residents' unease spurs charter idea," 2014:3A, Feb. 7
"Stonewall keeps its police," 2014:3A, Feb. 15
"Walter Lee faces arraignment today," 2014:1A, March 5
"Walter Lee indicted on 4 counts," 2014:1A, Jan. 18
"Walter Lee submits more expenses," 2014:3A, Jan. 16

Dog Park
"Dog Park plans progressing," 2014:3A, Feb. 5
"Dog park, financial advisor up for council vote," 2014:3A, Jan. 14

Edwards, Edwin
"Edwards mum about comeback," 2014:1A, Jan. 4
"Ex-Governor will run for Congress," 2014:2A, March 18

Elections
"Experts: Vitter will be frontrunner" [governor race], 2014:1A, Jan. 6
"Jenkins will not seek mayor's office," 2014:3A, March 7
"Patrick Williams announces mayoral run," 2014:1A, Jan. 6
"Sam Jenkins to run for Shreveport mayor," 2014:2A, Feb. 26
"Senate race draws oil and gas support," 2014:1A, Feb. 3
"Who will be Shreveport's next mayor?", 2014:1A, Feb. 18
Elio Motors
"Elio Motors founder expected at community meeting," 2014:3A, Jan. 30
"Elio team to visit plant in mid-February," 2014:1A, Jan. 31
"Elio unveils its latest prototype," 2014:5A, Jan. 19

Emmett Hook Center
"LA Dance Foundation showcases 'Evening of Dance," 2014:10C, April 3

Festivals
"ASEANA festival explores culture," 2014:3A, March 23
"Cinco de Mayo Fiesta returns to Festival Plaza," 2014:2G, April 2
"CORK wine festival returns in April," 2014:5G, March 12
"Threat of rain doesn't dampen Irish Pride for Patty," 2014:7A, March 16
"Venue change doesn't faze loca music festival," 2014:5A, March 16

Film Industry
"Coming soon," 2014:1A, March 30
"Millennium Studios," 2014:1A, Feb. 26

First Baptist Church-Bossier
"Looking back" [Fred Lowery retires], 2014:1A, Jan. 8
"Service marks leadership change at First Baptist," 2014:3A, Jan. 13

Fleming, Con. John
"Lawmakers taking privately funded trips," 2014:1A, March 31
"Making a case against legalization" [marijuana], 2014:1C, Feb. 16

Fort Humbug
"Fort Humbug unit plans open house," 2014:8A, April 4
"New commander faces dual challenges," 2014:3A, Jan. 9

Forum for Equality
"Shreveport couple filed petition"[gay marriage], 2014:1A, Feb. 13

Galilee Baptist Church
"Galilee helps Jones mark 55 years as pastor," 2014:1C, March 16

Gambling
"Horseshoe announces $3.5M pool and bar," 2014:3A, Jan. 8
"Study: 10 states eye internet gambling bills" [LA included], 2014:3A, Feb. 6
"Winnings up 1.5%", 2014:3A, March 23

Glover, Mayor Cedric
"Glover pushes for insurance sign-ups," 2014:1A, March 28

Grambling State University
"A record setting family education" [Wayne family], 2014:1L, Jan. 16
HID
"Cotillion is family business for one Shreveport clan," 2014:7L, Feb. 2
"Cotillion king announced at Shreveport Club," 2014:1L, Feb. 9

Highland
"Funeral home rezoning decision postponed," 2014:3A, Jan. 3
"Old is new again at Olive Street Thrift," 2014:1V, Feb. 12
"Veggin’ out" [Greens on the Red - community garden], 2014:5A, March 17
"We love Highland," 2014:1A, March 18

Hilburn, Wiley
"Obituary," 2014:9A, Jan. 18

Historic houses
"Mercy Center house get makeover," 2014:1L, Jan. 30

I
I-49

Independence Bowl
"Arizona routs Boston college," 2014:1A, Jan. 1
"Arizona, BC fans celebrate," 2014:1A, Jan. 1
"Back to 'Independence,'" 2014:1A, Feb. 27
"Duck Commander to sponsor I-Bowl," 2014:1A, Feb. 24
"Duck Commander" [new season], 2014:5D, March 16
"I-Bowl hits home with Duck Commander," 2014:1S, Feb. 27
"I-Bowl lands unique deal with Duck clan," 2014:1S, Feb. 28
"I-Bowl seeks a sponsor," 2014:3A, Feb. 9
"I-Bowl, Duck Commander details revealed today," 2014:1S, Feb. 26
"Ken Griffey I, II, III will never forget Shreveport," 2014:1S, Jan. 1
"Officials discuss future of I-Bowl," 2014:1A, Jan. 8
"Uncovering a twist with the Duck Commander agreement," 2014:1S, March 2
"What's in a name?" [Duck Commander], 2014:1A, March 7

J
Jewish Community
"B'nai Zion prepares for purim," 2014:1C, March 12

Jindal, Gov. Bobby
"Amendments seek to bypass Jindal," 2014:3A, March 10
"America's liberal left is misplacing their priorities," 2014:5D, March 16
"Investing in state's economic renewal," 2014:1C, Feb. 16
"Jindal declares emergency for weather," Jan. 24. 2014:8A
"Jindal insists he's no 'lame duck," 2014:7A, Feb. 22
"Jindal looking at tweaks to teacher tenure law," 2014:7A, Feb. 6
"Jindal meets top government leaders in Taiwan," 2014:6A, Jan. 14
"Jindal outlines his priorities for session," 2014:7A, March 8
"Jindal plans economic trip to Asia," 2014:3A, Jan. 9
"Jindal pushes worker training as session opens," 2014:1A, March 11
"Jindal sidesteps questions about Common Core," 2014:12A, March 21
"Jindal touts La., speaks in national terms," 2014:1A, Feb. 28
"Jindal unveils plan to replace Affordable Care Act," 2014:3A, April 3
"Jindal uses trust funds to patch budget," 2014:3A, March 3
"Jindal wants BP money in 'rainy day' fund," 2014:10A, March 15
"Jindal honors 'Duck Dynasty' family," 2014:7A, Feb. 28
"Proposals should put Jindal in a tricky sport," 2014:1A, March 17

Junior League
"Shopping for a Cause fetes spring social season," 2014:1C, March 23

K
KCS
"Study of rail service to take eight months," 2014:1A, Feb. 14

KDAQ
"Red River Radio looking for pledges," 2014:3A, Feb.3

La.State-Budget
"Budget boosts higher education," 2014:3A, Jan. 22
"Budget proposes computer work merger," 2014:8A, Feb.1
"Budget won't look like Jindal's," 2014:3A, March 17
"Jindal budget starts legislative debate," 2014:4A, Jan. 20

La.State-Exhibit Museum
"Abstractions," 2014:10C, April 3
"Exhibit museum is 75," 2014:1V, Jan. 15

Landrieu, Sen. Mary
"Landrieu pushes to close gender pay gap," 2014:10A, April 2
"Landrieu tunes up lobbying for Poverty Point," 2014:7A, April 4
"Landrieu: Russian travel ban is an honor," 2014:7A, March 21

Lewis, Stan
"The record man," 2014:3A, March 9
Louisiana-Boardwalk
"Future leases will target trendy outlet retailers," 2014:1A, Jan. 7

Louisiana-Economy
"A real shot in the arm" [IntegriCo Composites], 2014:1A, April 1

Louisiana-Education
"Auditor finds issues with higher ed finances," 2014:7A, Jan. 1
"Bill would fund job training," 2014:1A, Feb. 18
"Bills to undo Common Core up for debate," 2014:3A, March 31
"Budget boosts higher education," 2014:3A, Jan. 22
"Common Core opposition," 2014:1A, March 24
"Common Core website goes live," 2014:3A, Feb. 5
"Common core...once more," 2014:1C, March 2
"Do right by our students," 2014:1C, March 2
"LCTCS to build more campuses," 2014:7A, Feb. 7
"Legislation aims to give career diploma upgrade," 2014:8A, April 4
"New test questions," Feb. 11, 2014:3A
"One more time on college tuition issue" [column], 2014:1C, Jan. 26
"Proposed funding formula gives schools boosts," 2014:8A, March 1
"Teacher guides to new standards available," 2014:3A, March 6
"Teacher tenure law rejected," 2014:1A, Jan. 9
"Tweaking of TOPS dies in committee," 2014:3A, March 27
"Union leader criticizes its omission from tenure talks," 2014:2A, Feb. 8
"White talks education with Caddo GOP," 2014:3A, Jan. 8

Louisiana-Legislature
"House backs new restriction on abortion clinics," 2014:2A, April 1
"Lawmakers ponder WISE fund," 2014:3A, April 1
"Lawmakers to face multiple issues this session," 2014:1A, March 3

Louisiana-Tech
"Tech gets $9M to produce more technology graduates," 2014:1A, Feb. 20

LSU Health Hospital
"Hearing aid loaner program brings sound," 2014:3A, April 1
"LSU Health students, faculty 'geaux bald," 2014:3A, March 15

LSU Health Medical School
"Dean retiring" [Andrew Chesson], 2014:1A, Feb. 22
"Future bright for LSU Medical School," 2014:3A, March 20
"Geaux Bald" [fundraiser for children's cancer center], 2014:3A, March 6
"It's a match!", 2014:1A, March 22
"Med students prep for Match Day," 2014:3A, March 8
"Questions remain about funding," 2014:1A, March 12
LSUS
"Celebrating women in sports," 2014:3A, Feb. 6
"Chancellor search," 2014:1A, Feb. 10
"Doctoral program puts leadership in focus," 2014:1A, Jan. 23
"Hobbled LSUS falls at home," 2014:1S, Feb. 26
"Lady Pilots test No. 10 Wiley," 2014:2S, Feb. 26
"Larry Clark is the new chancellor at LSUS," 2014:1A, Feb. 28
"LSUS ’s Brandon Russell owns program’s saves record," 2014:1B, March 25
"LSUS adopts purple, gold as colors in rebranding effort," 2014:7A, Jan. 29
"LSUS names chancellor finalists," 2014:3A, Feb. 4
"LSUS picks up 10th straight win," 2014:1S, Jan. 26
"LSUS Pilots learn tourney opponebt," 2014:3B, March 13
"LSUS searching for return of Fab Four," 2014:4B, March 20
"LSUS to have a Starry Night," 2014:1V, Feb. 19
"NAIA honors LSUS players," 2014:2B, March 15
"No. 21 LSUS baseball knocks off Centenary," 2014:2S, Feb. 26
"Pilots fall in 1st round," 2014:4B, March 21
"Politte inspires LSUS" [Pilots], 2014:3S, Feb. 28
"Preserving history for the future" [LSUS Archives], 2014:3A, March 10

Mansfield Female College
"Event to benefit museum," 2014:3A, March 22
"Fundraiser at historic college planned for March 29," 2014:1V, Jan. 1

Mansfield, LA
"Alcohol measure moves forward," 2014:3A, Jan. 28
"Filings draw controversial hopefuls," 2014:5A, Feb. 14
"Mansfield to consider restaurant alcohol sales," 2014:3A, Jan. 26

Mardi Gras
"2014 Mardi Gras season kicks off," 2014:2V, Jan. 15
"25 years of memories," 2014:14E, Feb. 28
"Centaur parade," 2014:14E, Feb. 21
"Highland rolls proudly despite rain," 2014:3A, March 3
"Krewe Gemini spreads spirit," 2014:3A, Feb. 27
"Mardi Gras a gift to the community," 2014:7A, Jan. 5
"Mardi Gras a success for local krewes, businesses," 2014:3A, March 5
"Mardi Gras krewes take guests on elaborate trips," 2014:1L, Feb 2
"Mardi gras parade season" [schedule], 2014:5E, Jan. 17
"Mardi Gras revelry continues with two grand balls," 2014:1L, Feb. 16
"Mardi Gras rolls on with Krewe of Harambee," 2014:1A, Jan. 21
"Memories of Mardi Gras" [Gemini celebrates 25 years], 2014:1A, March 2
"MG continues with Sobek, Atlas glitz and glitter," 2014:1L, Jan. 26  
"Ready to roll" [Krewe of Harambee], 2014:3A, Jan. 20  
"Rollout" [Centaur Parade], 2014:1A, Feb. 23  
"Suzy Ryan's name lives on in award," 2014:1V, Feb. 26  
"Wet weather expected for Highland parade," 2014:3A, March 1  

Minden, LA  
"Army told to clean up explosives," 2014:1A, March 19  
"M6 stifles Camp Minden's economic development," 2014:3A, Jan. 19  
"Mardi Gras procession to roll Saturday," 2014:5A, Feb. 14  
"Prototype to burn propellant shown" [explosives], 2014:3A, Jan. 17  

Municipal Auditorium  
"Grand celebration" [renovated], 2014:3A, April 2  
"Municipal opens with much flair," 2014:3A, April 4  
"Workers tackle Municipal promenade," 2014:3A, Feb. 8  

Music in Shreveport  
"Preserving our punk rock past" [Chris Brown], 2014:5C, March 6  

NAACP  
"Lunch to mark MLK holiday," 2014:7A, Jan. 17  

Norton Art Gallery  
"Norton oral history project bears ripe fruit," 2014:9A, Jan. 3  

NW La. History Museum  
"Award-winning building takes its cues from LA waterways," 2014:1C, April 4  

Oil and Gas  
"Cold winter not enough to boost Haynesville Shale," 2014:1A, Jan. 23  

Personalities  
"A better Shreveport" [Jon Soul], 2014:1A, March 13  
"A special home for children in need" [Deborah Harris], 2014:1A, Feb. 8  
"A stolen life" [Rickie Johnson], 2014:1D, March 16  
"Attorney: Horn doesn't rape boys," 2014:1A, March 29  
"Babysitter blues" [Kaylin Jayroe], 2014:1L, Jan. 11  
"Brooklyn White is breaking free" [rapper], 2014:14E, Feb. 7  
"Byrd student sues over icy crash," 2014:3A, March 14  
"Called to preach" [Mictrelle Cade], 2014:1L, March 2
"Closer to freedom" [Glenn Ford], 2014:1A, March 11
"Cole Vosbury comes home," 2014:3A, Jan. 4
"Covington to speak at local Kayak Club," 2014:6B, March 18
"Deborah Roberts was a special person," 2014:1V, Jan. 29
"Digging gets resident DAR award" [Toni MacDougall Turk], 2014:1G, April 2
"Eye bank unveils device for cornea transplants" [Jim Vanderberry], 2014:3A, Jan. 11
"Ford is free" [Glenn Ford], 2014:1A, March 12
"Graphic testimony marks Horn trial Monday," 2014:1A, April 1
"Harry-ing experience" [Harry Mattison], 2014:4S, Jan. 14
"Home grown" [Pat Cordaro-Mama Mia], 2014:1A, Feb. 24
"Horn murder trial set Friday," 2014:1A, March 27
"Horn's death penalty motions fail" [Brian Horn], 2014:3A, March 13
"I love Louisiana" [Kristen Becker], 2014:1C, Jan. 12
"Judge may resort to tales jury in Horn trial" [Brian Horn], 2014:5A, March 16
"Judge plans Sunday break" [Brian Horn], 2014:3A, March 14
"Jury finds Horn guilty," 2014:1A, April 3
"Jury selection begins in Horn murder trial" [Brian Horn], 2014:3A, March 11
"La. Supreme Court suspends Desoto lawyer" [Tim Holden], 2014:7A, March 22
"Larry Sharrah built a movement," 2014:1S, Jan. 14
"Lots of heart" [Braxton Dossett], 2014:1G, March 12
"Memorial shows child's love" [Lexi Gordon], 2014:3A, March 31
"Ogwyn set to jump off Everest," 2014:1S, Feb. 7
"Pastor feels right at home" [1st Presbyterian], 2014:1L, Feb. 9
"Police seek abuse victims in Richard Seaton, Sr case," 2014:1A, Jan. 14
"Preserving the past" [Restor-A-Book], 2014:1G, March 26
"Preserving what 'God created" [Beasons], 2014:1V, Feb. 5
"Prosecutor: Put Horn to death," 2014:1A, April 4
"Retired librarian recalls unusual duties" [Barbara Moore], 2014:1V, Jan. 8
"Ron Kidwell to have work featured," 2014:7B, March 25
"Sally Clausen named to national position," 2014:3A, March 19
"Samsung VP praises his Shreveport upbringings" [Vince Hudson], 2014:1E, March 30
"She was our light" [Kaitlyn MIlIs], 2014:3A, Jan. 15
"Sheriff's detective helps turn case" [Glenn Ford], 2014:1A, March 13
"Shreveport's Tiim Brando, CBS part ways," 2014:1S, Jan. 15
"SMART teen one of nation's best" [Anna Leskova], 2014:3A, Jan. 21
"Tales of the heart" [Megan-Ashley Heiserman], 2014:1L, Feb. 15
"Tales of the heart" [Pam Martin], 2014:3A, Feb. 20
"The Arc Louisiana recognizes Cawthorne" [Roberta Cawthorne], 2014:6A, March 14
"Triplets heading home" [Harris triplets], 2014:3A, Feb. 7
"War stories" [Arnold Joe Baca], 2014:1A, March 31
"War stories" [Jackson Thrash], 2014:1A, March 31
"War stories" [Milford Dunlop], 2014:1A, March 31
"War stories" [Stacy Williams], 2014:1A, March 31
"Who is to blame?" [Julia Bay], 2014:1D, March 30
Pickett, John Judge
"Funeral for DeSoto-Sabine judge" [John Pickett], 2014:9A, Feb. 7
Private Schools
"For the love of science" [First Baptist], 2014:3A, March 20

Red River District
"City-run fun," 2014:1A, Jan. 14
"Lunch Counter offers unique experience," 2014:3A, Jan. 23
"Something popping up" [free lease space], 2014:3A, March 25

Red River Waterway
"Red River navigation remains in question," 2014:1E, March 16

River City Repertory
"Bohemian Cowboy," 2014:10C, March 20
"Silent Witness" [at East Bank], 2014:8L, Jan. 23

Roads
"Road to honor WWII veteran" [John Petterway], 2014:3A, Feb. 18
"Up for bids" [Youree-Kings], 2014:1A, March 27

Robinson Film Center
"Robinson to throw a Texas Street bash," 2014:1G, March 12
"Singers accompany 'Joan of Arc," 2014:5E, Feb. 28

Rotary Club
"Golden wheel rolls on" [100th anniversary], 2014:1A, Feb. 5
"Rotary's rich start here aided this area," 2014:3A, Feb. 7

Sci-Port
"Castle adventure brings in new year," 2014:3A, Jan. 2
"LEGO exhibit runs through this weekend," 2014:1V, Jan. 8
"Spring break camping at Sci-Port," 2014:3A, March 27

Shreve Memorial Library
"Bedtime stories" [Hamilton/South], 2014:1V, Feb. 12
"Complaints cancel forum" [lack of diversity], 2014:1A, March 20
"Library board discusses panel cancellation," 2014:3A, April 1
"Sunshine Week panel deteriorates," 2014:3A, March 21
"Sunshine Week panel goes on despite cancellation," 2014:9A, March 20

Shreveport, LA
"A Bible-Minded city" [5th on polls], 2014:1A, Jan. 25
Shreveport-Business
"A family affair" [Orleans Trading Co.], 2014:1V, Jan. 29
"Antique shop offers relics of yesteryear," 2014:1G, March 5
"Bayou Walk closing some businesses" [ground settling], 2014:1A, March 21
"Chipotle to open doors in January," 2014:3A, Jan. 1
"Comfort & Consistency" [Southfield Grill], 2014:1B, March 2
"Conn's to open Saturday," 2014:3A, Jan. 22
"Delectable delights" [Cheesecake and More], 2014:1G, April 2
"Deli-Casino is a family business," 2014:1C, March 14
"Going to the dogs" [Lucky's Rubber Ducky], 2014:1L, Feb. 20
"Highland Village" [Fairfield at Pierrremont], 2014:1B, Feb. 23
"Locally owned pizzeria offers diverse menu" [Pop N Pizza], 2014:1V, Jan. 1
"Rhino Coffee offers patrons acceptance," 2014:1C, April 2
"Safe house" [Shreveport Security], 2014:1L, Jan. 18
"Shane's offers something for everyone," 2014:6C, April 3
"Shantel Hardison opens sports complex," 2014:1G, April 2
"St. Vincent Mall aims for spring completion," 2014:1A, Jan. 11
"The Round Bar," 2014:2C, April 3
"Wright's Sound Gallery's eviction leaves customers hanging," 2014:3A, March 25

Shreveport-Chamber of Commerce
"Chamber lobbies legislators" [501c3 status], 2014:1A, March 26

Shreveport-Churches
"Landmark Shreveport sanctuary safe" [Parkview Baptist], 2014:3A, Jan. 7
"Reaching out" [nontraditional churches], 2014:1A, Feb. 14

Shreveport-City Council
"Be Fair Louisiana?" [City fairness ordinance], 2014:1A, Feb. 19
"Council OKs funding for nonprofits," 2014:3A, March 26
"Council reviews activities allowed at intersections," 2014:3A, Feb. 4
"Dog park, financial advisor up for council vote," 2014:3A, Jan. 14
"New council districts map will finally head to state," 2014:1A, March 25
"Shreveport fairness law stands," 2014:1A, Jan. 15
"Webb wants mortgage authority money used for bonuses," 2014:3A, March 13

Shreveport-City Government
"Audit finds 145 cases of incorrect water billing," 2014:3A, Jan. 19
"Shreveport plays catch up as costs mount," 2014:3A, March 18

Shreveport-Economy
"Distorted view," 2014:1A, Feb. 4
"Fewer homes being built," 2014:1A, Feb. 17
"Growing Tech," 2014:1A, March 6
"Lubricant manufacturer to renovate GM plant," Feb. 11. 2014:1A
"Manufacturing renaissance upon us" [Benteler Steel], 2014:1A, March 17
"More shops, restaurants opening soon," 2014:1A, Feb. 10
"Retail shopping center planned for southeast Shreveport," 2014:3A, March 19
Shreveport-Environment
"A better Shreveport" [Jon Soul], 2014:1A, March 13
Shreveport-Fire Dept.
"Former firefighters back in Caddo court," 2014:1A, Feb. 20
Shreveport-History
"Barrymore patriarch shot by Shreveport mayor’s brother," 2014:3A, Feb. 15
"History lives here, just under our feet," 2014:3A, March 28
Shreveport-Metropolitan Ballet
"No place like home" [Wizard of Oz], 2014:1A, April 4
Shreveport-Metropolitan Planning Commission
"MPC to discuss search options," 2014:3A, March 4
Shreveport-MPC
"Bid to open funeral home on Kings fails," 2014:1A, Feb. 6
"Caddo wants a say in next director," 2014:8A, March 7
Shreveport-Opera
"Opera to set stage with Mikado," 2014:3E, Feb. 14
"Shreveport Opera names Singer of the Year," 2014:3G, March 19
Shreveport-Police Dept.
"2013 had fewest crimes since 1975," 2014:3A, Jan. 22
"Alvin Harvey faces theft charge," 2014:2A, Feb. 15
"Evidence room under construction," 2014:3A, March 19
"Narcotics unit marks 10th anniversary," 2014:3A, March 7
"Officer, Philip Tucker, not charged in shooting," 2014:3A, Jan. 24
Shreveport-Railroad Museum
"Dreams of a train downtown derailed?", 2014:1A, Feb. 17
Shreveport-Regional Airport
"B-17 Memphis Belle soars over Shreveport," 2014:8A, March 5
"WWII planes to offer flights," 2014:3A, March 1
Shreveport-Symphony
"Symphony scheduling is a well-prepared recipe," 2014:10C, April 3
"Symphony will let the good times roll," 2014:3L, Jan. 18
Shreveport-Symphony Guild
"Bag a bag benefit," 2014:1L, Feb. 27
Shreveport-Times
"Past newspapers highlight Shreveport history," 2014:3A, March 22
"The Times ends historic year" [175 years], 2014:1A, Jan. 17
"Wiley Hilburn, Times columnist, dead at 75," 2014:1A, Jan. 17
Shriners Hospital
"Shriners motion lab gets upgrade," Feb. 11. 2014:3A
Southfield School
SPAR
"Green for green spaces" [bond issue for parks], 2014:1A, March 15
Spring Street Museum
"Feuds talk open historical lecture series," 2014:3A, March 24

SRAC
"Artist debuts public art in Shreveport Common," 2014:5E, Feb. 28
"Legendary skateboarder to unveil sculpture" [artspace], 2014:3V, Feb. 5
"Skatespace" [artspace-skateboarders], 2014:14E, Jan. 31
"Theme for Christmas in the Sky," 2014:3A, March 18

SWEPCO
"Power back on in SE Shreveport," 2014:3A, Feb. 8

Teague Parkway
"Parkway extension roadblock," 2014:3A, Jan. 18

University Health Hospital
"Huebbers to lead University Health," 2014:1A, March 14
"Making progress," 2014:1A, March 16
"Q & A with CEO Huebbers," 2014:3A, March 17
"Seminar to focus on Parkinson's treatment," 2014:1A, Feb. 8
"Under the knife" [Sawsa Asbah], 2014:1A, March 8

Vitter, Sen. David
"Experts: Vitter will be frontrunner" [governor race], 2014:1A, Jan. 6
"Rally urges efforts to end abortion," 2014:5A, Jan. 26
"Vitter drives focus to governor's race," 2014:3A, Jan. 27
"Vitter talks about health care reform and the minimum wage," 2014:12, March 19
"Vitter will run for governor," 2014:1A, Jan. 22

VOA
"Safe Haven" [housing for homeless Vets], 2014:1A, March 19
Water Supply
"Shreveport begins chlorine burn Monday" [amoeba], 2014:3A, Jan. 5

Weather
"Area braces for arctic blast," Feb. 11. 2014:1A
"Sleet, icy rain strike area," 2014:1A, Feb. 12

Webster Parish
"A real shot in the arm" [IntegriCo Composites], 2014:1A, April 1
"Auditor: WPSB debt service millages too high," 2014:3A, Feb. 9

Wiener, William
"Shreveport architecture a pleasant mix," 2014:1A, Feb. 7

Willis-Knighton
"Innovation Center to open in March," 2014:1B, Feb. 16
"W-K deals with two area colleges" [certificate program], 2014:9A, Feb. 28
"WK's new device illuminates your veins," 2014:3A, Jan. 27

Wilson, Dr. James Woodfin Jr
"Obituary," 2014:12A, Jan. 29

Women in Shreveport
"Celebration of Women Week," 2014:1A, March 4
"Women's celebration expands to a month," 2014:3A, March 6

WWII
"Book lauds brave local WWII nurses," 2014:3A, Jan. 10

YMCA
"Bulking up," 2014:1A, Jan. 4

YWCA
"New life for old YWCA," 2014:1L, Feb. 6